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SOME NOTES 0N THE GEOLOGY ANN) PETROGRAPre{Y
  OF rlr'HE SOVTIE-IIERIN APPROACIE{1 'IX"O MT. MANASLU

              XN THB NEPAL ft{gXMALAYA

                            By

                      seip }E{AsHIMoTo

        Contribution from the Department of Geology and Mineralogy,
           Faeulty of Scienee, Hokkaiclo University. No. 752

    Mt. Manasulu (8125 in) is situated in the northerR part of the eentral

pTovince of Nepal. [I]he first ascent of this mountain was inade by the

Japanese IE{imalayan Expedition on the 9th of June 1956, The writey
was given an opportunity to investigate the geology during the jouirney

from Katmandu to the mountain in 1955 as one of the member of the

reconaissaBce expedi£ion.
    The writer wishes to express his sincere gratitude to the Japanese
AlpiRe CIub, to Mr. Y. MAm, the leader of the 'expedition and to Prof.

J. SuzuKI who was a}ways ready to assist by sharing his experienee and

knowledge. The writer is much indebted to Dy. AE. HuNAffAsm for very

valuable suggestions and criticism; also to Dr. V, P. SoHNDi and the
members of the Geologica} Survey of India, who kindly supplied un-
published iRformatioR upon the Nepal-Himalayan geology.

                   The route to the mountain

    The reconaissance expedition followed the route from Katmand{i, the
eapital city of Nepal, at first westwards to Arughat Bazaar via Nawakot

aRd theR turned northwards along the course of the Buri Gandal<i'i`, one

of the main branches of the river Gandak, to the Nepalo-tibetan border.

During the traversiRg of this Toute, a continuous sectioR across the
Great Himalayan Range could be observed. The distanee from KatmaBdu
to the mountain is about 180 km.
    The whole laRd of Nepal was surveyed by Dr. 'l]. }IAGEN who pub-
lished his aceount of the stirvey in 1951, '54 and '55. Most of hls

works eoncerned with the tectonic problems o£ the raRge. In 1954, Dr.
Mul<[E]INANIvH of the Geo}ogieal Survey of India made a traverse survey

along the Trisuli Gandaki, in the adjoining area just west of the Buri

 ' Gand5k'i in''nepElesel 'Ili6afs river.
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Gandaki. To
Aecording to
the following

 the results of that survey the writer is much obligated.
[[". HAGEN, teetenieally, the Nepal }i[imalaya is divicled iRto

six units: Tibetan zone, Katmandu nap];}e, }l[iunehuli zone,
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              A view of Mt. Manaslu £rom the Dudh Khola side.
            The skyline on the left up to the "plateau" as far as the

          ridge which falling down to the £oreground, the strata of
          ealeareous sehist are exposed. The snow eoverect buttless in
          the center to the right side, is eomposed of granite.

Piuthan nappe, Nawakot nappe and the zone of Pol<hara.

    The basement complex comprises the zone of Pokhara, upon whieh
the Piuthan and Katmandu nappes are overturned aRd are thyusted ln
the order of sueeession from the base. In the southern part of central
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Nepal the Katmandu llappe has beeR overthrusted about 60 to 7ekm

frorn north to south to form a "hal£ klippe" in the Sheopuri range,
Based on Ii[AGEN's papers the youte followed by the writer's expedition

started from the Katmandu nappe then traversing the Nawakot nappe
in the middle of the coLirse, lastly returRed again to the "root" zone

of the Katmandu nappe.

    Along
tinguished

        1)
       2)
       3)
       4)
        5)
        6)

       7)

               Geological tmits

the route stirveyed, the following geological units are dis-

from south to north,

  Sheopuri granitic gneiss

  Nawakot phyllitie grogp

  Lower metamorphic group
  Higher metamorphie group
  Migmatite and augen-gneiss
  Tibetan group
  Granite

                     Sheopuri granitic gneiss

    Sheopui'i granitie gneiss oecurs hi the hilly belt of the Sheopuri

range whieh extenCls from INEt. Sheopuyi on the west to the village of

Kakani and Mt. Manipur on the east to cempose the noythern boundary
of the Nepal valley. The roe}<s represeiitative of the top and the southern

side of hills, are chiefiy coarse-grained granitie gneiss and garnet miea

gneiss which strike north--west direction and dip towards the north in

the Nepal valley side or dip southwards oR the top of the hills.

    Granitic gneiss is foymed by a metasomatie deve}opment of potash
feldspar "augen" on some layers oy zones in niiea gneiss.

    [l]he roeks forming the noythern slope of the hills, are remarkably
erLished and sheared, being directly bordered by the NavLrakot phyllitic

group. The most abundant roeks makiBg up the hil]sides, are ertished
gneiss, phyllitic mica schist and chlorite sehist as one proeeeds to the

north. [I'hey o£ter} pyeserve original eoarser grained gneissic texture.
A subordinate amouRt of amphibolite has been deteeted near ThansiRg
village.

    The whole strlke extends east-west or north-west and dips steeply
towards the south or dips to the north,
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Fig. 1. Geologieal traverse map along the expedition route.
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                    Nawakot phyllitic group

    [I]he Nawakot phyllitie group is exposed in an area north of the
Sheopuri range. Llthologically, the group is Clividecl into two parts;

well cleaved blaek phyliite formation and less cleaved sandstone forma-

tion. Black phyl}ite whieh eoBsti'tutes the Lipper part of the group,
develops along the eeurse of the Likhu IKhola" and rtms general]y N 6eO E

direction with gentle dipping payallel with the strike of the range. The

rock adjoining the Sheopuri gneiss is intensly sheared to yield well
eleaved eh}orite phyllite. The lower part of this group eomprises less

cleaved thick sandstone whieh oceurs in the area west of the [l]irisuli
Gandaki and the ayea along the Samri Khola. There was found no
fossil evidenee during the present survey,
    This group is, aeeording to T. HAGEN, a member of the Nawa}<ot
nappe and makes a "half window" ln the valley of the Likhu Khola.

               Lower

The rocks of the Iower

Metamorphic

metamorphic

lmmammmnwt-mudimmrmtm
           2 gexreee

Fig. 3. Chloritoid ehlorite sehist

   Tharp village CHL: ehloritoid

grotTp

group are ekaracterized by

near

* I<hola means small river.

S------------------EEa-S
           e mm
Fig. 4. Sketeh showing interseetion of
 the sehistoeity. S!: earlier formed s-
 plane, eharacteristic minerai association

 being chlorite and albite. S2: later-

 £ormed s-plane, being eharaeterized by
 an alignment of sericite flakes.
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their low grade of metamorphism. The gyoup includes chloTitoid ehlorite

serieite sehist, seyieite qtmytz sehist and biotite schist (Fig. 3).

    Chloritoid chlerite sericite schist has beeR observed in the vicinity

of KatoRje hill, vsTest of the Samri Bhanjhang."' It is grey green fissile

          [I)ABLE 1. [E]he Chemieal composltion of chlorltoid

                       chlorite serieite sehist

       SiOg. 59.469b" CaO .42       II]iOL, .44 Na,-O 1.10       Al,,O, 21.54 K,O 3.80       Fe203 2.85 HL,O (+) 3.72
       Ii'eO 3.57 HL･O (-) .26
       MgO 2.57 Total 99.73
                                            Analyst: S. HAsl-IIMOTO

in appearenee. 'I]he roek has been infiuenced by streng penetrative
movements, has a rniniature folding and shows tvgro sets of s-plaRes which

intersect each other at a large angle (Fig. 4). S-planes, earlier formed,

are charaeterized by the mineral assemblage of eliloritoid, chloyite aRd

minor amounts of serieite, albite and quartz. Chloritoid, now mostly
altered to chlorite, attains 1mm in size. The other set of s-planes is

observed as a para}lel arrangement of scninute crystal fiakes composed

exclusively of sericite. Appareiatly sueh s-plane had two metamorphic

episodes, the first being typified as chloritoid metamoyphism and the
seeond sericite metamorphism of Iowey gTade. It is interesting to note
that a transition in the direction of the movement in the schist is Mefiected

in the degree of eoncentration of some of the elenaeikts in a metamorphism.

    The original roek is thought to be the upper member of the Nawakot

phy}Iitie group. The rocl< observed along the side of the river ARkhu

Khola, is weakly metamoyphosed sandstone. It is fine to medium-grained
serieite quartz sehist. Quartz has somewhat large grain size and iR
some p}aces shows evidence of the original cataclastie habits. Plagioclase

oeeurs as small granoblastic grains. Among micas, serieite is charaeter-

istie in the rock of the southern ayea, while bi'otite oeeurs ln varying

a･mounts in the northeril part of this area.

    Original sedimentary struetuve is, in some localities, well preserved.

Bedding is disturbed but general strike direction tends to deviate from

north to 500 east or east-west as one eomes nearer to the Buri Gandal<i

river. Struct e.r.a.lly, the .serieite quartz sehist shows anticliRal position

"* Bfianjh'a'ng m6ans pass.
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and is correlated to the lower sandstoRe member o£ the Nawal<ot group.
    In the lower couyse of the Burl Gandaki, roeks have changed abruptly

into a well metamorphosed biotite schist whieh strikes N300E diTection

and dips 500 uRiformly to NW. IR this sehist, original sedimentary
$trueture is entirely obliterated. Biotite has light yellowish brown tinge

which is differeilt from the tiRge belonging to the much metamorphosed

sehist. Minute granules of gai'net are also seattered throughout (]iiig.

5). The yocks are relatively rieh in quartz and may be derivatives of

esgeas/s..k'i$¥1,¥/lgeq/$/ge,ssx,/ee,xglal/x,wat>,s$:pe

        impmananmpmumurms nd               2twnc 1rnm
 Fig. S. Biotite sehist lkm south o£ Fig. 6. Garnet miea schist 1.51<m south
   Arughat Bazaar. The rock contains ofJagat. Gar:perphyroblastofgarnet
   quartz and fine fial<y biotite. Minute Mu: museovite Bi: biotite
   granules ef garRet are also detected.

the metamorphie equivalents of the sandstones. The degree of meta-
morphism observed in 'Lhis schist, is alrr}ost uniform and the northern

beLmdary of the }ower metamorphic group is plaeed on garnet isograd

vLihich has marked distinetion on aecoLmt o£ the appearanee of garnet
(a,imandine) porphyToblasts.

                    Higher metamorphic group

    Northwards fyom the garnet isograd, which is situated about 5km

noTth of Arughat Bazaar, the rocks o£ the higher metamoyphic group
occur. The isograd boundary is marked by a tourmalin mineralization
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of roeks, which may indieate £he presenee o£ a tectonie line between the

biotite and garne£ zones.
    The higher metamorphic group consists mainly of gamet mica
schist, muscovite quai'tz schist inteycalatecl with thin }ayers of arnpltibolite,

ealeareous schist and Iimestone aRd of garnet miea gneiss and sil}imanite

gamet mica gReiss. The grade of metamorphism inereases towayds the
north and near Jagat village a series of schlsts gradually ehanges into

coarser-grained, fo}iated gnelssic rocks.

    Garnet mica sehlst occurriBg just north of the garRet isograd is
still relatively Iow metamorphic, eensisting small garnets and being
fiRe-grained. The yoek has a we}I-developed sehistocity. Garnet erystals

are usuaily, free from pigments and measure O.5 to O,3 mm in cliameter.

Qttartz and plagioelase form mosaic aggregates o£ abotit O.2 to e.1mm.
Biotite brown to greenish brown in tinge, makes mimite fiaky erystals.

The crysta}s of muscovite are soinewhat layger than those of biotite
ancl usually exceed them in amount. in some places, horRfelsie rocks
appeay as thiil lenses or layers. Garnet and museovite are quite scarcely

foLmd in these layers. Interealation of this 1<inc'{ is eoRsideyed to be of

sedimen£ary origin derived from arenaceous bands deve}oped in argil-
la,ceous roeks.

    GarRet mica schist north o£ the Khor}ak Khola, shows an advanee
in metamorphism. It is medium-grained (O.4 to e,3 mm) and is charac-

terized by }arge poikiloblastie gaynet (Fig. 6). In some places "whirls"
of aRdaiusite porpltyroblasts have been observed. Biotite is reddish

brown, siliimanite is sporadieally found in quartz.

    A large band of myloni£e developed near tke Khorlal< IKhola is
responsible £or a boundary which divides garnet mica schist into £he less
metamoyphosed schist and mueh advaReed one. Amphibolite, limestoBe,
caleareous schist and quartz schist have accoi[ripanied with the schist.

    Amphiboiite occurs as a comparatively thin layers, and is eharac-･

terized by a large amphibole con£eRt vLThich may surpass 90% in
volume. The amphiboles are observed as long aeicular crystals whieh
aggregate into prominent bands and enclose granules of epidote and
sphene. [l]he pleochroism of the amphiboles is pale bluish green (Z)
'to very pale greenish yellow (X). cAZ =:10 to 210. Amom3t of plagioelase

is small and the roek contains considerable magnetite granules. Layers

of limestoBe are observed togetlter with tke ealcareous sehist near the

confiux of the Khorial< Khola. ']]he limestone is eonstit･Lited almost

entirely of caleite and a subordinate amount of fine fiaky phlogopite.

Muscovite quartz schist is exposed for some distance be}ow the Khorlak
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IKhola. [Vhe roek is £ormed exclusively of quartz and muscovite while
a subordina,te amount ef sillimaiiite is also detected. Rocks more silieeous

anCl massive a･re found near the village oSi Uyak.

    Garnet miea gneiss has beeR observed in the northern part of the

group, Above Doman village, coarse-grained, gneissie bands are em-
beClded in the schist, The garnet appears as a poil<iloblast and is full

of pigments. The diameter is 1 to 4mm, The proportion o£ biotite to
museovite varies from rocks to roel<. The biotite has pleochroism of
red brown to choeolate browR (Z) to yellow broxvn (X), ']]he museovite

appears in a form replacing biotite crystals. Parallel intergrowth of
two micas is not rare. Plagioclase has a composition of An 20 and is

£ree frorr} zoning. [[]wins are rarely found. 'l]he quartz occupies 90%
in volume of the fe}sie minerals aRd shows weak wavy extinction, Si}i-

manite aRd orthite make accessory eompositions,' Sillimanite appears as

very fuie needles which have been found in the botmdary between quartz

grains or enclosed in biotite.

    The rocks, developing in the Aor£hern vicinity of Jagat village are
somewhat eoarser-grained. Veining of the quartz felspathic materials
is so common that the yoel< is ealled banded gneiss. The darker bands

of £he gneiss are composed of garnet, quar£z, plagioelase (An 30), biotite
and muscovite. SillimaRite is a}so detected in quartz or biotite crystal and

ls often replaeed by muscovite. The marginal parts o£ the dark bands
have pronounced sehistocity and the biotite is considerab}y chloyitized
or rep}aeed by distinct crystals of muscovite. IJight bands are coarser

grained; the size of plagioclase grains attains up to 6 rnm, quartz 2 mm

and gamet 2 to 4mm. A miiioy amoLmt of sillimanite need}es is of
eommon occLirrence in quartz oy in biotite.

    Near Nygyak village, the most intensive introduction of quartz
has taken plaee in eompany with marked eoncentratloi} of sillimanite.
A moderate amounts of perthite and microcline have been detected in

[E]ABLE

Si02

TiO,,

AIeO3

Fe203

FeO
MgO

2. The chemieal eomposition of sillimanite muscovite

    gneiss eollected from Nygyak village

          68.69% CaO 1.90
           .71 NauO 1.95
          14.80 l< ,O 4. 64
          1.00 H,･O (-t-) .52
          3.47 H,O (-) .12
          1.88 Total 99.68
                              Analyst: S. HAsmMoTO
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the foym of schlieren. Plagioclase is yeplaced principally by qtiartz
and potashfelspar. Iit these rocks, sillimanite shovLTs two distinct stages in

its formation. The earlier one is evideneed by the "eedle lil<e crystals

intergrovLTn within biotite. [I]he later one is represented by the bundles
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           Fig. 7. Sillimanite miea gneiss near the village of Nygyal<.

      A : large erystal o£ museovite (MU) eneloses minute needles of siHimanite
         (SI). BI: Biotite.
      B : Seg'regative aggregation of sillimanite needles in the gneiss.

of needle crystals whieh ustially have a direction intersecting obliquely

with the alignment of the biotite. Muscovite is also divided into two
types. The one inc}udes distinet fiaky erystals which transverse the
cleavage direetion of biotite. The other develops as a large irregular
crystal enclosiRg sillimanite needles (Fig. 7).

                    Migmatite and augenvgneiss

    Transition from the gneiss to tke migrnatite has taken place in the

neighbottrhood of Nygyak village. The veins oy }enses o£ leucocratie
minerals, which }iad oRee been eharacteris'tics of the sillimaiiite gneiss,

tend here to concentrate in bands of poyphyroblasts of quartz, plagioelase

and potashfe}dspar. The museovite is less distinct; i£s place had taken
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by potashfeldspar. fl)he boLmdary of the iRfiitrated material, being
eharaeterized by a eoneent-ratioB of sMimanite aggyegates, becomes less

elear. [l]he sillimanite crystals are dis£inetly eorroded but their shapes
tend to beeome somewhat stout prismatie. The gfieiss remnants em-

bedded in the massive migma£ite, gyeatly change their oriekitation from
piace to place.

    Still further north, in£roduetion of the quartz fe}dspaehie materials

is so evident that the rock has been conver£ed into granitic rocl< or augen-

gnelss.
    Typical migmatie granite of this region has beeR exposed near the
village of Bih, Granitic roe}< of Bih is a medium to coarse-grained rock.

It is exposed in an area a few kilometers wide parallel with the strike

        [l]ABLE 3. [l]he chemica} composltion of granitie gneiss

             ttt       SiO,) 68.97% CaO 3.99       [l]iO, .44 Na,O 2.58       Al,O, 15.50 Kl,,O 2.54       FezOa 1.03 l}I20 (rt") .34
       FeO 2.47 H2,O (--) .14       MgO 2.60 Total 100.60
                                            Analyst: S. HAsHm{oTo

of the gneiss. A sleight orientatioR of dark minerals and porphyloblasts

eould sometimes be observed iA the most granitlc payt. Under the
microscope, the rock is seen to be composed of porphyroblastic microc}ine

and quartz, blastic grains of plagioclase and biotite.

    Microeline forms lar.cre porphyroblasts of 2ern and eneloses fine

crystals of plagioclase (An 25), quartz and biotite. Enelosed plagioelase

shows rnyrmeekitie structure. Neay the micyocline erystals, coarse-grained

quartz and p}agioelase are well developed. The biotite is somevLThat

directed. Togethey with the blastie erystals o£ quartz and plagioelase,
it reveals gneissic structure. Alniost no museovite is found. The sillima-

nite is small amount eveR ki the gReissic part.

    The augen-gneiss, exposed hk the area between the village of Bih
altd Namru, is ehracterized by }arge porphyroblasts of microcline. Por-

phyroblasts may attain a diameter up to 20em. Sometimes, instead
of a development of porphyroblastic mierocline, coarse graiRed granitic

parts have been formed, around which mantles of microcline have beelt

observed. The augen-gneiss has a weil developed foliation which ex-
tends its stril<e N 60e W aRd dips towards the northeast at an inc}ination

of 5e to 600. An introduction of potassie substances being formed as
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microeliRe crystais, has tal<e}i plaee into the distuTbed parts in the granitic

gneiss where the foliations change their clisposition ab-iptly.

             Ti'betan forcmatioxx. Calca:eotis sehist grotip

    Above Namru village, the bottom of the vailey is almost entiyely

covered by the morainic deposits o£ vast thickness.
    Near the villages of Lho and Sama, there weye some exposures show-
ing black, fine and fissile rocl<s. ILixnestoiie forms layers or lenses

alternating with sehist in the neighbourhood of Sama aiicl on the eastern

slope of Mt. Manaslu,
    [l]he rocks of this gyoup are almost entirely ealcaTeous in eomposition.

These are biotite quart･z calcite schist and limestone er marble. Sma.ll

amounts of sillimaRite museovite gneiss have been fotmcl err}bedded in

the £oi'm of "sehlieyen".
    The whole area is strongly folded and faLdted. According to the
survey of [l). IE{[AGEN, the rocks ef the ealeareous schist group are thought

to belong to the Tibetan sedimentayy series, havibg been deposited in
in margina.l geosyne}ine during the Silurian to CretaceoLis Eras.

    Biotite quartz caleite schist is of frequeRt occurireRee; it is coloured

brownish grey and is fine grained. Biotite is pale Iight browR in tinge

and forms fine fiaky crystals. The roek contains a large amount of
calcite which shows somew"nat coarser gz'ained than the other minera.ls.

A band consisting almost entirely of calcite with subordinate amounts of

muscovite and quartz, and eolored pale yeilowish is detected.

    GraAitic intrusion occtirs in this schist group especialiy on the

northwesteyn side o£ Mt. Manaslu, A widespread development o£ diopside
biotite ealeite hornfels has been formed by the contaet metamorphic
effects of the gyanitic intrusion.

                         Larkya formation

    In the vieinity further rioz'th, a blaek phyllit-ic formation alternating

in some places with beds of limestone has been observed. A steep fault

exists along the southemi bouikdayy of this formation between it and
the ealcareous schist sevies near I"a'rky3 Bazaax. Phyllitic formation is

constituted chiefiy of well cleaved, fine grey s'taurolite gayiiet biotite

schist or biotite schist aRd is also intruded by gr'aiiitic rock near La.rkya

Pass where the phyllitic schists and limestone have been subjected to eon-

taet metamorphism.
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    Horltfelses of various grade are observed along tlae road to the pass.

A eontact surfaee of the g'ranite and the schlst is clearly observed to
have a eoneordant yelation. There are sill-like offsets of the granite

body. The contact roeks sometimes eontain "schllerens" formed by

tourmalin aggregates.

                            G:anite

    A large body of granite is exposed in the ayea extending £rom the
south westeyn part of ]Xfft. ]N(anaslu £o the Reythwards to l)v((t. Cho Dhana

(Cheo Himal) aRd IVIt. IE[imlung ilimai just north e£ the pass o£ Larkya,
rl]he rock is a ieueocratic, medizun-grained tourmalin granite and is
apparent}y magmatic, intrudi}ag into the ealcareous sehist group and

phyllitic schist group with a sha!'p contact, Surrounding schists o£
granite are, in some loealities, dipping away froin the granite body
and have been subjected to styong eontact metamorphism. The most of

high yidges iRcluding £he suRamits of Mt. Mancrtslu and Mt. Cho Dhana,
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                Fig. 8. [l)eurmalin granite
            PI": plagioelase, OR: orthoclase,
            Q : quartz, MU : museovite, T : tourmalin

on the very coRtact stirfaee between the granite and sediments,

the contact there braneh off many aphophyses from the main
some axe diseordant while others appear eoncordance. The granite
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shows, as a whole, no trace of deformation. It is eomposed of hypatito-

morphie plagioelase (An 25 to 20), gz'anular or' lenticular quartz and

xenomorphie ort'hoclase. Mieyocline whieh is a eharacteristies of the
migmatic granite, is quite absent. Among mafies, teurmalin aRd mus-
covite are of eommon occurrenee. Biotite is fotmd in slelght quantity
(Fig. 8.).

            Remarks on the meeamoTpkism of the region

    Mal<ing an exeeption of the Sheopuri granitie giieiss and the roeks

of the Tibetan group, all the rocl<s are so distributed as to reveal a

progressive metamorphism, inereasing in its intensity towards the north;

in the zone of the culmination of the metamorphism the migmatic roel<s

occur,

    The lowest in grade ii3 the progressive ]fnetamorphism is the zone
of chlorite, followed by biotite, garnet aRd sillimanite zones respectively.

    The ch}orlte zone iReludes Nawakot phyllitic group and ehloritoid
chlorite serieite sehist, sericite quaytz schist. In this zoAe, a formation

of ehioriteid schist is of special interest. The c}kloritoid porphyroblasts,

as a rule, formed in elose eonneetion with the foymation of a single

set of schistocity, [l]he mineral £ormation, as is well known, occurs
only Lmder sueh a eondition as those ferrous components are eoneen-
trated with a eoikeomitant expu}sioR of lime. On the other hand,
the schistocity which iAteyseets the earlier-foymed s-plane, is eharacterized

by the serieite formation. A ehange in the direetion of movement means

alteration in eomponent as well.

    Garnet-bearing biotite sehist in the vlcinity of Arughat Bazaar

corresponds to the roe}< o£ the biotite zoi]e. Garnet granules enelosed,
have nothing to do with a porphyroblast; pale yellow greenish tinge in

the biotite proves its grade £o be that of biotite ehlo].'ite subfaeies in the
greenschist facies.

    [l'he roel<s of the garnet zone are represented by gaxnet inica schist,

amphibolite, calcareous sehist, garnet mica gneiss from whieh main part

of the higher metamoyphic group have been construeted. 'The garnet
miea schist is divided into two Lmits by the sheared zone developed Rear

the confiux of Khorlak Khola. aAd Buri Ganda,ki.

    The }ess metamoyphosed gaynet mica schist is charaeterized by the
mineral associa･tion of garnet and greenish brown biotite: the assoeiated

amphbolite is epidote amphibolite. The rock may beleng to £he chloTite
almandine subfacies in epidote amphibolite facles. The garRet mica
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schist developing to the nerth of Khorlak Khola, distinguishes itself by

the developrnent of large poikiloblastic garnet and red-brown biotite.

The porphyroblast of andalusite has also been observed, 'I]he rocks have

been metamorphosed in mueh higher temperature ; the amphibolite faeies.

    Gradational transition is shown in the contaet between the gneiss
and the sehist. An initiative of metasomatic action indieated by the
yeplaeive introduetion of feldspar and quartz, is observed parallel with

the sehistocity,

    Although sillimanite is of eommon oceurence, the amount is so
small as to typify the metamorphisrn of the gneiss as being granulite

faeles.

    The sil}imanite zone is repyesented by the sillimanke miea gneiss
near the village of Nygyak, The frequeRt and a mayl<ed oeeurrenee of
sillimanite is very interesting. Sillimanite, eharacteristics of this gneiss,

is somewhat dffereRt from that observed before.

    Replaeive introduction of quartz-feldspathie materials ln company
wieh the segregative coneentratioR of sillimanite shows that the sillimanite

has interrelation to the migmatite foymation and that it has beei3 formed

by the exeess aluminous eomponent squeezed out from the migmatitie

domain. Thus, the sillimanite zone may be eonsidered as a £rontal zone
of the migmatite.

    A formation of silllmanite in pelltic gnelss is, in some eases attributa-

the to high temperature-pressure eondition of granulitie metamorphlsrn.
ffowever, the ease will be quite different in the migmatite front where a

substanee moved shews inhomogeneous rnotioii as to bying a specifie

eoncentya£ion of a certain element iii an aggregate of porphyroblasts
during or after the eourse of defoymative metamorphism.

    The formation of sillimanite in the Nygyak gneiss is respoRsible foT

such substaneial conclition prevailed in the rr}etamorphisrn as faeielly

to that of high amphibolite facies.

    AR addition of potassitina is prineipally difined as the perthite £or-

mation or the muscovitization of the sillimanite £ormed before. Processes
involved are quite complieated and seem to eontain a number of episodes
in whieh it is obvious that silieon-a,lumimim ink'oduction is t･he prior

evei3t, then followed the additien of potassium.

    Whi}e, an introduction of potassie substanee in the domaiA of
rnigmatite is displa,yed by the replaeive formation of the microeline
crystals. A rather simple and a stabilized mineral formation as t･hese,

is thought to be due to laomogeneized pyoeess in the granitie migmatite
in amphibolite facies,
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    The general arrangement of the metamexphic zones, as stated befere,

will establish a eontinuous structural and metamorphic unit in the axis

of the range. [l]he wi･"iter is doubt£ul of the interpyetation of the
Himalayan strueture as consistiRg of pile up `'iiappe sheets" which have

been driven almost horizontally frem iiorth towards south.
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